
  

Dear Scroll Sawyers!
I am a Graphic Designer and Independent Author .

I create patt erns for  the scroll saw, publish,
and promote my books myself.

I am pleased to present to you

the latest novelty of Febr uary 2024:
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CWDWYKSF
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Discover the collection 
ON AMAZON!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BJFPTZLW
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Discover these models
 on Etsy, and much more...
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h� ps://www.etsy.com/fr/shop/EstelleDesignAtelier

https://www.etsy.com/fr/shop/EstelleDesignAtelier



As promised!
Here is a free plan

for a SCROLL SAW TANGRAM:

It will allow you to create a beautiful wooden Tangram game,
which will be the centerpiece of your wooden puzzle collection.

Tangram is a popular puzzle for wooden creations.

This template can be customized
according to your preferences in terms of colors and finishes.

You can also adapt it as you see fit
based on the size of your project.
Join the community

of scroll saw enthusiasts
on our social media and website:

estelledesignatelier.com
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1-Start by cutting a square 115 mm x 115mm:
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2-Then cut the different pieces following the numbers:
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https://estelledesignatelier.com/
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Step-by-step guide for cutting the Tangram.



https://estelledesignatelier.com/

3-Cut out the base for this Tangram:

127 mm x 127 mm x 10 mm

127 mm x 127 mm x 10 mm

https://estelledesignatelier.com/
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And there you have it, enjoy it or give it as a gift!

To support my work and stay updated on my latest news,
join me on my website:

You can sign up to receive 
exclusive promotions and updates!

I would be delighted to see your creations. If you wish,
please send them to

estelledesignatelier@gmail.com

Happy scrolling!

4-Glue the border onto the base, edge to edge:

5-For finishing touches, sand, varnish, and paint to your liking.

https://estelledesignatelier.com/
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